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President’s Report

Chopaka

Ed Kellison, President

We are half way through summer and
the lakes have warmed up, with some
even closed due to the warm weather.
But that doesn’t mean ﬁshing has to
stop. I heard through our Google
Forum that some of our members are
trying some higher elevation lakes and
rivers and have even gone out on
salmon ﬁshing charters. That’s great!
At least we’re getting out there.
I headed over to Chopaka on June 18th
and, to my surprise, so did everyone
else. There was not a single campsite
open and campers and trailers were
parked on the side of the road. I
waited for an hour or so, talked with a
few of the people in camp, and then
one guy told me of a spot where he
has camped before when there were
no sites available. I then proceeded to
set up my tent in the wide pull-off
section of the road next to the
outhouse. The positive part is that it
was only twenty feet away; a nice
short walk in the middle of the night.

Skykomish River

After I had the tent set up, a gentleman
walked up from a site right below me
and on the lake and offered to share his
site for the night as he was leaving the
next morning. What a break! It even
had a great place to tie up the boat.
Anyway, to summarize Chopaka, for me
it was a bit tough: the damsels were
everywhere and the mayﬂies were also
on the rise. Oh yeah, and so were the
mosquitos! I usually go there in the
spring or the fall when the evening
temperatures are much cooler and
there are no bugs in camp. I had
originally planned to head home on
Monday afternoon, but I got very tired
of sharing my meals with, and
breathing in, those darn mosquitos! I
packed up early Sunday morning and
was out of camp by 6:30 a.m., just as
the bugs warmed up and were ready for
some fresh blood. Maybe I’ll go back in
the fall. With this virus not going away
anytime soon and not being able to
have group meetings for a while, the
OFF Board has
Continued on page 2

President’s Report (continued)
decided to start holding virtual
meetings. I’m guessing that by now
most of you have heard of Zoom
meetings. We will set up the ﬁrst Zoom
meeting for September. Jim Black has
arranged to have Ryan, from The Avid
Angler, as our guest speaker. Everyone
will receive their email invitation
during the week prior to the meeting.
We plan to hold the meetings at the
same time that our regular meetings
have been, second Tuesday of the
month at 6:00 p.m.

I’m planning to hit the South Fork of
the Skykomish in the next week or so.
They’re not big ﬁsh, but they do have a
lot of energy from being in that cooler
water.
I’m looking forward to our ﬁrst virtual
meeting and seeing everyone’s faces
again, even if it’s only on a screen.
Ed

I ran into one of our members the
other day and he asked why we were
sending out the Fly Fishers
International webcast information and
its associated links. He was not aware
that we now are afﬁliated with FFI and
have our insurance through them.
(Dave McCutchen did a lot of work to
facilitate our transition to the
cost-saving insurance program
through FFI; thanks Dave!) The reason
I have been sending out the FFI
information to our club members is
that only their members receive it and
since we’re now afﬁliated with them, I
thought all of our club members might
enjoy some of their information and
webcasts.
I hope everyone can still get some
ﬁshing in before the end of summer.
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Outings Calendar
2020
BBQ
Boat
Show

Lone Lake

Ed Kellison 19.5” Buzzard
Lake Rainbow
Photo Ed Kellison

Peterhope Lake, BC

Dates

Destination

Host

March 14

Hannan Lake BEING RESCHEDULED

Boehmer/Sisson

April 2-5

Dry Falls, Lenice, Lenore, Rocky Ford

Skaar/Langley

April 18

Lone Lake Joint Outing with OPFFC

Sisson/Don Wilcox

May 1-4

Winthrop/Twisp area lakes – Campbell,
Davis, Buzzard, Frost

Bradish/Truax

May 29 - June 2

Peterhope and Area Lakes BC

Canceled

June 12-15

Chopaka

Canceled

August -TBD

Methow River – Walk and Wade or Float

Canceled

August 15-19
September - TBD

Campbell River BC
Idaho or Montana Streams

Canceled
Canceled

October 9-12

Omak Area Lakes – Green, Blue, Omak,
etc.
The Stilly
Lone Lake
Lake Ballinger

Maybe

October
November
Early December

Dry Falls Lake, WA
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TBD
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OFF Speakers for 2020
By Jim Black

We are attempting to broaden our horizons with a variety of topics as you can by the
speakers we have already booked. We have some additional speakers that we are
Liberty Bell Mountain North Cascades
coordinating with to finalize their availability.
Photo Ed Kellison

If you have a topic or speaker you would enjoy please contact me. Some of the topics
BBQ
Show are fly fishing for carp, fly lines what to use when, Tenkara fly fishing,
beingBoat
considered
fly fishing for salmon, whatever - let me know what you want!

Jim Black on Aeneas LakePhoo Ed Kellison

Timothy Buckley

Bill Wheeler

Ryan Smith

Phil Rowley
Date

Speaker

Topic

September

Owner, Ryan Smith, Avid
Angler

Fishing Puget Sound from Beaches and
Watercraft via ZOOM

October

Timothy Buckley

Fishing Southwest Washington

November

Phil Rowley (tentative)

Fishing Canada

January

FFI Washington State
Council President, Bill
Wheeler

All About Fly Lines and the Impacts on
Casting via ZOOM
Mike Truax, Bill MacDonald, & Les Jones at Little Green Lake
Photo Jim Hagy
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Education
Barometric Pressure
By OFF Education Committee

High barometric pressure is usually associated
with fair weather and heavier air. It means
there is more air pressure being pushed
downward on the water surface. Low
barometric pressure is typically associated
with the coming of a storm, or the actual
storm itself, and a light amount of air pressure
being exerted on the river. The reason air
pressure drops as a storm moves in is because
as the front moves closer to the river the
heavy air pressure that is currently being
exerted on the river rises through the air
column (this means pressure is dropping) and
eventually moves into the clouds to help form
rain and snow, hence the low pressure on the
river.
So how does either high pressure or low
barometric pressure affect your ﬁshing day?
Well, on their own neither is inherently bad.
We’ve all had great days on the river when it’s
a bluebird day with not a cloud in sight when
a nymph rig with plenty of weight is you best
option - this is characteristic of a high
barometric pressure day. But we’ve also
certainly had exceptional ﬂy ﬁshing days in
overcast weather as a storm is moving in - this
would be a low barometric pressure day. As a
matter of fact, I’ve had my best ﬂy ﬁshing in
low barometric pressure days
because this typically means there is a lot of
cloud coverage which moves trout into
shallower water, there is also a higher
concentration of insect activity, and more
aggressive trout feeding behavior. Trout are
especially aggressive in cloud coverage with
low
think
about
skating
Timpressure
Bennett, Jimso
(Lazy
Boy),Tim
Buckley,
Dan an adult
Singley
caddis across the surface or throwing a
streamer to be stripped through the water for
that overly aggressive take.
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The one weather situation you do not
want to ﬁnd yourself on the river is
directly after the storm passes. This
can be characterized as rain and
clouds, which then move on to sun and
clear skies. It’s also when the
barometric pressure rises, meaning
from light air pressure to heavy air
pressure. The direct change from light
Tim Buckley, Dan Singley,
air pressure to highEric
and
heavy
Sauer,
Bob Chaffee
(hidden)
and John
Wendt
pressure will push ﬁsh
to the
depths
of,
leading
the river and make them lethargic and
very tough to catch. To relate it to
humans it’s like when we’re ﬂying on
an airplane and cannot pop our
ears—that’s the same pressure trout
feel in the river when a change from
light to heavy air pressure occurs.
You’ll ﬁnd a noticeable change in a
trout’s feeding behavior after the
storm passes for two reasons: 1) its
already gorged itself on food during
the low pressure period,When
and the
2) master
the speaks,
new high pressure from people
the listen!
atmosphere is making the trout
uncomfortable and lethargic so they
will avoid your presentation. But like I
mentioned earlier, this does not mean
trout will not feed when there is a high
barometric pressure reading, just
simply that the temporary change from
low pressure to high atmospheric
pressure will turn the trout’s feeding
behavior off. The lethargic behavior
typically does not last more than 24
hours after the storm passes and
thereafter it can be another heavy
feeding period.
Extracted from Fly Fishing Forecasts, Fly Fishing Tips on March
11, 2016 by Matty Valdez

Technology

By an old fool learning new tricks

So here is one that caught me off guard
https://riptideﬁsh.com/category/ﬂy-ﬁshing/
The link is to the ﬂy ﬁshing page but the home page
covers all kinds of ﬁshing in our area. In fact, the
home page title is:
“Fishing Reports and Blog for Seattle, Washington”.

The Gig Harbor Fly Shop is very active on-line and on-the-water. Blake Merwin is
the owner/guide along with other guides. They rent/sell a variety of kayaks,
publish YouTube videos, VLOGs, a frequent email with current info on all aspects
of ﬂy ﬁshing and now are getting into Podcasts! http://gigharborﬂyshop.com/

Fly Fishing Experts Tell Their Secrets LIVE!
Ask About Fly Fishing - Internet Radio brings together The Experts on ﬂy ﬁshing
to tell you in their own words the secrets to their success in both Freshwater and
Saltwater. Covering ﬁsh from Trout to Tarpon, from tying ﬂies to casting them
you'll ﬁnd it all right here on Ask About Fly Fishing - Internet Radio.
https://www.askaboutﬂyﬁshing.com/ on Wednesday evenings.
What to Catch More Fish? Just listen to any of our in-depth podcasts - we have
over 300 in our Archive!
Anyone else want to teach an old fool about technology? Send it to me Dave
McCutchen at deepwater22@live.com - yes, I am usually “way over my head” in
deepwater!
MUST HAVE FAVORITES:
https://www.facebook.com/Olympic-Fly-Fishers-of-Edmonds-Washington-100
516888107810/?ref=br_tf&epa=SEARCH_BOX and
https://olympicﬂyﬁshers.com/
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Close to Home - Lake Cassidy
Want to go ﬁshing but don’t have enough time
to run very far from home? Try a local lake such
as Lake Cassidy
Lake Cassidy is located north of Lake Stevens
and three miles east of Marysville. The lake
covers 131.0 acres and has an average depth of
11 feet. The watershed, or the land area that
drains into the lake, covers 2,649.6 acres and
about 18% of the land is developed.
https://snohomishcountywa.gov/DocumentCenter/View/11280/Cassidy_Map
_Photo
WDFW Stocking Report for Lake Cassidy
Date

Species

Number

Fish/Pound

Hatchery

3/11/2020

Rainbow

1,380

2.3

Tokul Creek

3/11/2020

Rainbow

2,130

2.6

Tokul Creek

A very peaceful lake with not a lot of homes on it’s shoreline. The boat launch is
on the West side of the lake. The Snohomish County Centennial Trail runs along
the East side. A variety of ﬁsh are in the lake: Black Crappie, Bluegill, resident
Coastal Cutthroat Trout, Rainbow Trout, Pumpkinseed Sunﬁsh, Yellow Perch and
Largemouth Bass. With few human residences on the lake, many forms of wildlife
are scattered about.
Personal Note: One day I was ﬁshing on Cassidy, one other boat was at the North
end ﬁshing for bass. I am crossing the lake when all of a sudden there was huge
noise and splash behind me. It was so loud, I didn’t know what it was. It was like a
bomb was dropped on the lake! I nearly baked a load of brownies in my shorts.
Turned out it was a beaver slapping it’s tail on the water!

Boat Launch

Parking Lot Across
road from launch
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Access to lake
From Centennial Trail

Summer Fishing Flies

The chart below is copied from the book “Fly Patterns for Stillwaters” by Phil
Rowley. You can still ﬁsh chironomids but a bunch of other insects are more
available as hatches come about with the increase ambient temperatures.
Dragonﬂy and damsel nymphs scramble for the shore and damsel adults dance on
the water. Mayﬂy nymphs pop up onto the surface transforming into adults and the
dry ﬂy action heats up. Scuds can be everywhere. Caddis nymphs breakthrough the
surface tension and skate across the surface. Early terrestrials are falling prey to
trout.
Lots of insects provide opportunities as their life cycles swing into gear. Emergers
with trailing shucks - OH MY GOSH - what ﬂy should I tie onto my tippet?
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New Book by Local Author
Greetings all!
I hope that you are all staying well in
these troubled times. Who could have
ever guessed that we would ﬁnd
ourselves in such a mess! As for myself,
I’m sidelined temporarily with some
health issues, so I have had plenty of
time to sit at home tying ﬂies and
reading.
I would like to recommend a book that
is literally “hot off the presses”. There’s
a man named Jerry Buron, who belongs
to the Evergreen Fly Fishing Club in
Everett. I had the pleasure of meeting
and talking to Jerry at our shared booth
at the Fly Fishing Show in Lynnwood in
February. Jerry showed me an advance
copy of a book he was writing,
“Complete Guide to Successful
Chironomid Fishing”. It looked great at
the time, and I am happy to report that
he has now published it. And, I have to
say, this book is fantastic! It has taken
everything that I have struggled to
learn about Chironomids and expanded
on it exponentially. This guy really
knows his stuff!
Written in an extremely easy to
understand manner, it’s also lavishly
illustrated. With all respect to the
chironomid masters, Brian Chan and
Phil Rowley, I found Jerry’s book to be

much more relatable. It’s 140 pages of
information that he has acquired over
30 years of chironomid ﬁshing.
Everything from basic descriptions (and
photos) of what a chironomid is, to his
“LDP” method of ﬁshing them, to his
favorite patterns and how to tie them.
There are chapters on strike indicators,
knots, ﬁsh ﬁnders, and on and on. This
book has it all!
For those of you who consider
themselves “above” chironomid ﬁshing,
disparagingly calling it “bobber ﬁshing”,
more power to you. When you consider

New Book by Local Author

(continued from prior page)

that the diet of stillwater trout consists
of 40% chironomids, and only 6%
mayﬂies/caddis ﬂies combined, I will
happily sit watching my bobber while
you ﬂail away trying to be a “purist”. We
have all watched those ﬁshermen on
lakes who seem to be catching ﬁsh
after ﬁsh, while just sitting still. Those
are the guys who have ﬁgured out
chironomid ﬁshing . Besides, I’m
getting too old to row and cast all day.
After all, isn’t the reason we are ﬁshing
is to catch ﬁsh? As the saying goes, “the
tug is the drug”!
Jerry writes with a great sense of
humor, also. I loved his description of
“aluminum hatches”. And the easy to
remember tips of “ﬁshing the
sidewalks”. This is the kind of book that
will make your signiﬁcant other
wonder what the heck you are reading
when they hear you chuckling as you
read.
I cannot recommend this book highly
enough. I learned more from this one
book than I have from a shelf full of
other books, YOU-tube videos,
speakers, or hours and hours of trying
things on my own. Now I just can’t wait
for the doctor to give the okay to get
out there and put it all to work!
This book is currently available at Avid
Angler for $25. You could also email

Jerry at jburon2@msn.com . I guarantee
that you will not be disappointed!
Good luck to all of you. I look forward to
seeing you all again soon!
Randy White, Past President/current
Trustee

Gratitude

By Randy White

As I sit here, 5 months into the
For some reason, I told him that I
Jim Black on Aeneas pandemic,
Lake
Coronavirus
I have found a
wanted to be able to tie ﬂies again. He
Liberty Bell Mountain North Cascades
BBQ
Boat
Show
Photo Eddeal
Kellisonof time to reﬂect. I am sure
Photo Ed Kellison
great
Kellison
19.5” Buzzard
literally scoffed at me, toldEdme
that
was
Lake Rainbow
most of you have also. It’s been about
Photo EdI Kellison
not going to happen, and that
should
six months since we had our last club
set my goals to a more reasonable level.
meeting. I never thought that I would
Well, he pissed off the Norwegian side
say it, but I miss you all!
of me, and I told him to “f--- off” and
I’ve been thinking about my history
with the club. And how lucky I am. I
came to the Olympic Fly Fishers of
Edmonds around 6 years ago. What a
great journey it has been since then.
I retired from a long career in law
enforcement, and followed my wife to
Seattle for a great job she got.
Everything was going great, and then,
about 2 years into retirement, BAM, I
was struck down with a major stroke.
After a year or so, I was feeling pretty
down, trying to recover. My wife
convinced me to take a class in ﬂy tying
at the Frances Anderson Center. I loved
ﬂy tying. Have been doing it since
about 2002. In fact, I credit ﬂy tying
with a large part of my recovery. After
my stroke, I was paralyzed for quite a
time. I fought and fought to get some
movement back on my left side. One
day, one of the doctors (with not the
best bedside manner)
asked
me
2019 Summer
Picnic
Boatwhat
Display I
Photo by Greg Sisson
hoped to gain in my recovery.

that I would show him. That comment
of his launched me into a new phase,
one where I worked almost every
moment that I was awake into forcing
my recovery. And it paid off! After a
year of so, I gained back most of my
range of motion. I still wobble when I
walk, but that just adds to the mystique
I now carry as my award winning
personality, haha.
Anyway, back to the ﬂy tying class. It
was taught by John Wendt. I owe John a
great deal of gratitude, for taking me
under his wing and helping me. He
really has been a godsend. Along with
the club members who assisted in the
class. They helped me a lot, and
convinced me to join the club. And, I
met a guy in class who became one of
my closest friends and ﬁshing buddies,
Bud Moore.
The club has been so helpful. From Bill
MacDonald selling me my ﬁrst pontoon
boat at a super price. Keith Stamm,
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Gratitude (continued)
By Randy White

Mike Truax, Hal Rowe, and so many
people just waiting to help you.
Jim Black on
Aeneas Lake
others
welcomed
me with open arms.
Whether you are an absolute beginner,
Liberty Bell Mountain North Cascades
BBQ
Boat
Show
Photo Ed Kellison
Ed is
Kellison
Randy
Butler and his fantastic ﬂy Photo Ed Kellison
or an experienced pro who
just19.5” Buzzard
Lake Rainbow
Photo Ed Kellison
casting lessons. John Wendt helping me looking for some companionship,
this is
on my ﬁrst club outing, carrying my
the club for you! After this crazy
boat down to the water for me (I don’t
pandemic has passed, I ﬁrmly believe
forget kindnesses easily). Jim Hagy,
the club is going to bounce back quick.
who literally tied my boat to his and
All you have to do is ask, and these folks
gave me instructions on the ﬁner
will swamp you with all the help you
points of catching ﬁsh. Greg Sisson,
need!
who readily shared his ﬂy box with me,
leading me to one of the best ﬁshing
days I ever had. Bud Moore and Ed
Boehner sharing a 20 ﬁsh (each) day
with me on Green Lake. So many great
memories!

Join Olympic Fly
Fishers

And I have tried to give back. I served
as Communications Chairman,
Tightlines Editor, Vice President,
President (twice!!), and now as Trustee.
I put together the rafﬂe items for our
meetings. And I am always willing to
help anyone out who I see struggling,
or asks for help. The giving back means
a lot to me, I owe this club so much! I
never seem to have a chance to say
thank you enough to the members.
Anyway, enough reminiscing. What I
hope to get across, to new members,
2019 Summer
Picnicjoining,
Boat Display is
and to people thinking
about
Photo by Greg Sisson
that this club is full of wonderful
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Conservation Report
By Bill MacDonald

Students Saving Salmon club receives grant-funded equipment
BBQ Boat for
forw stream quality monitoring (From My Edmonds News)
The Edmonds-Woodway High School Students Saving Salmon club has a new
electronic instrument to monitor stream water quality, thanks to a
much-appreciated donation from the EWHS Parent Staff Organization and a grant
from the Hubbard Foundation.
According to club advisor Joe Scordino, students will make use of the new
electronic meter in their continued monitoring of stream quality each month —
but now with face masks, gloves, social distancing and limited numbers of
students per site under current COVID guidelines.
This September will mark ﬁve years of students’ continuous monthly monitoring
of Edmonds creeks and the Edmonds Marsh. In October, students will also again
be out (with face masks) surveying Shell Creek for salmon returns (some of which
may be the coho salmon that students released as fry in Yost Park three years
ago), Scordino said.
EWHS students (from left) Cindy Tran, Emma Gibson, Alyssa
Barnett, Matthew Jack and Ainsley Powell. (Photo courtesy
Joe Scordino)

OFF continues to
sponsor this club and
the great work they
are doing in our
community. This year
we sent them a check
for $600!
If you have ideas for
further projects that
we might do as a
club, please let me
know.
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Olympic Fly Fishers Information
Ofﬁcers - 2020
President: Ed Kellison
Secretary: Katherine Gold
Communications: Greg Sisson

Vice President: Jim Black
Treasurer: Jim Traner
Trustee:: Randal White
Chairpersons - 2020

Outings: Greg Sisson
Education: John Wendt
Membership: Bob Chaffee
Ghillie: Hal Rowe
Conservation: Bill MacDonald
Communication: Greg Sisson
Catering and Events:
Christmas Party: need a volunteer!

The Olympic Fly Fishers of Edmonds
Meet on the second Tuesday of the month.
The club holds monthly dinner meetings (except for July and August), social hour is at 6 p.m.
Fishing reports and presentation are at 7 pm. Dinners are $20 and raffle tickets are $5.

Mountlake Terrace Community Senior Center
22000 Lakeview Drive, Mountlake Terrace, WA
See http://www.OlympicFlyFishers.com/calendar for program and
meal information
Photo Lone Lake, Whidbey Island

This edition of TIGHTLINES was edited by Dave
McCutchen and Greg Sisson
Thanks to all our contributors!

